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Introduction This paper outlines the use of cross calibrated multi temporal Landsat data in developing summaries for landmanagers , land administrators and for the wider community information in reporting on vegetation cover change at variousscales .
Materials and methods The research was conducted in the Kimberley and Pilbara grasslands . The vegetation within these areaswas stratified into like soil and vegetation communities , for example , in the Kimberley , the black soil plains of approximately
５００ ,０００ ha over １０ stations , dominated by Astrebla spp . and Chrysopogon spp . and in the Pilbara , the red soil coastal plains ,of approximately １００ ,０００ ha over ３ stations and dominated by Eragrostis spp .
A cover index using Landsat data is derived for the stratified soil type to be analysed . Land system and station infrastructurevectors are incorporated through GIS for analysis , interpretation and presentation .
Results and discussion Summary products were developed for a range of scales and questions by various stakeholders as shown inTable １ .
Scale orquestion Regional summary Q .what is the stratifiedvegetation type doing ?
Station or management unitscale Q . quantify therelative performance ofstations within a district orpaddocks on a station .
Management unit Q .Identify areas of above orbelow average response .
Regional‐ managementunit‐ monitoring site Q .Identify areas of differingtrends .
Stakeholder State of EnvironmentGovernmentadministrators .Departmental Advisers .
Governmentadministrators .Pastoralists .DepartmentalAdvisers .
Pastoralists .DepartmentalAdvisers and Inspectors .Governmentadministrators .
Departmental Advisersand Inspectors .Governmentadministrators .Pastoralists .Monitoring .
Product Uncorrected time trace . �Corrected�time trace ,relative to the regionaltrend shown at lef t .
Recombined stratifiedpaddock summaries . T rend maps for definedperiods .
Example
　 　 　 　
Figure 1 Examp le o f black soil p asture show ing a positive response in cover index (8 units ) and monitoring site photograph
over an 8 year period , af ter earlier loss o f cover .
Conclusions Although only developed in relatively small areas at this point , products derived through Landsat Cover ChangeAnalysis have the potential to report on large areas of rangelands at varying scales , depending on the question and stakeholder .The Department of Agriculture and Food Western Australia and Curtin University will be looking at how to further extend thiswork over the varied vegetation communities in the pastoral rangelands of Western Australia and how best to integrate otherground based datasets from monitoring sites and traversing .
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